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Turin Egyptian Museum Entry Ticket Including Special Exhibits
Discover the Turin Egyptian Museum, specializing in Egyptian archaeology and
anthropology. Dedicated exclusively to the art and culture of ancient Egypt. The
Egyptian Museum in Turin offers visitors one of the world?s largest collections of
Egyptian antiquities with over 30,000 artifacts, ...
Price: 21,25 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=14982P41

Royal Turin E-bike Tour
This fully narrated e-bike tour will take you through the old city center and the green
belt of Turin, the first capital of Italy. See a treasure trove of architectural marvels and
beautiful sites like royal squares and Baroque palaces, porticos, parks, gardens and
castles. End the tour with an ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=15347P1

Relaxing Turin Bike Tour
With over 15 million square meters of public green and of 300km of trees, crowned
by the hills and crossed by four rivers, Torino is a sort of unique city in Italy and
Europe. The 3-hour ride features a 28 km tour along cycle paths and easy dirt roads
in the green, a relaxing and safe route ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=15347P2
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Wine Tasting and Unesco World Heritage Cellars Visit from Turin
Among UNESCO's World Heritage wine cellars and famous vineyards of Langhe
and Roero and Monferrato, come and taste the most famous Piedmontese wines:
Barolo, Barbaresco, Barbera, Grignolino, Nebbiolo, Roero, Ruchè, Dolcetto and
Arneis.
Among UNESCO's World Heritage wine cellars and famous ...
Price: 320,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=17007P1

Dario Argento's Horror Movies Filming Locations in Turin
You can discover where Deep Red, and other famous movies of Dario Argento
were filmed in Turin.
You can discover where Deep Red, and other famous
movies of Dario Argento were filmed in Turin.
You can discover where Deep
Red, and other famous movies of Dario ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=17007P4

3-hour Turin Chocolate Tasting Walking Tour
Taste delicious chocolate in a Turin historic shop selling specialities and enjoy an
atmosphere of times gone by.Taste delicious chocolate in a Turin historic shop
selling specialities and enjoy an atmosphere of times gone by.Taste delicious
chocolate in a Turin historic shop selling specialities ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=17024P205

Barolo Wine and Food Tasting at Piedmont Region Winery
Learn how a fine Barolo red wine is made. Experience the best wines of the
Piedmont region at a famous winery, paired with local meats and cheeses.Learn how
a fine Barolo red wine is made. Experience the best wines of the Piedmont region at
a famous winery, paired with local meats and cheeses.Learn ...
Price: 39,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=17024P632
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Turin Traditional Chocolate-Based Home Cooking Class and lunch
Live an authentic culinary experience in Turin. Learn to cook traditional homemade
pasta with cocoa. Learn about authentic Piedmont cuisine as you prepare your own
lunch or dinner. Cook a refined menu of Italian specialties focused on chocolate.Live
an authentic culinary experience in Turin. Learn ...
Price: 79,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=17024P633

Private Turin Transfer Airport to Hotel
Enjoy a Hassle-Free Arrival or Departure in Turin with this private transfer service.
Meet your driver at Turin airport (TRN), and be peacefully transferred to your hotel in
the centre of Turin. These private vehicles can accommodate up to 8
passengers.Enjoy a Hassle-Free Arrival or Departure in ...
Price: 16,56 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=18947P184

Highlights of Turin Small-Group Walking Tour
Explore Turin's city center with a local guide on this 2-hour tour. With a small group
of no more than 15 travelers, visit the city's highlights as you hear stories about each
monument's history. You will discover the Mole Antoneliiana, Piazza Carignano, Via
Po, and more.Explore Turin's city center ...
Price: 15,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=20455P109

Turin Food and Wine Tour including the Farmers Market
Eat, drink and sight-see the best of Turin, one of the most charming, interesting and
tasty cities in Italy. Visit the largest outdoor food market in Europe with more than 7
traditional eating locations. Plenty of food and wine will be served to substitute your
lunch. The tour is led by a local ...
Price: 120,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=20455P13
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Turin Chocolate Tour including Bicerin
Explore one of Europe's great chocolate-making cities in a tailor-made tour for
chocolate lovers. Cherish Turin's city center; visit the best chocolate shop and
historical cafe Bicerin.Explore one of Europe's great chocolate-making cities in a
tailor-made tour for chocolate lovers. Cherish Turin's ...
Price: 30,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=20455P203

Zoom Torino Entrance Ticket
The first immersive zoo in Italy! A thrilling journey among animals and 80 different
species. No bars or cages, only natural barriers ensure an exciting and educational
adventure to discover habitats, from Asia to Africa.The first immersive zoo in Italy! A
thrilling journey among animals and 80 ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=21457P13

Discover Turin and its beauties
Discover the beauties of Turin with your Guide for a 3-hour walking tour of Turin?s
classic sights, from the baroque palaces and porticoes of the old city center to its
medieval Cathedral, house of the Turin Holy Shroud.The Royal City of Turin,
undoubtedly Italy's best kept secret, was all but ...
Price: 180,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=21945P13

From Turin: Full day Langhe Region with its Colors and Flavors
Private Italian wine-tasting tour from Turin including transfer, wine tasting and
Professional Guide full day at disposal. Enjoy the famous wines of Piedmont
including Barolo wine. Among wine cellars and famous vineyards of Langhe and
Roero, come and taste the most famous Piedmontese wines: Barolo, ...
Price: 472,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=21945P14
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Full-Day Barolo Wine Tour in Piemonte with Gourmet Lunch and a Personal Driver
This luxury Wine Tour is the way to impress and to be impressed by enjoying&nbsp;8
hours of wine experience with your private chauffeured service in a total comfort and
relax. While your driver will be taking you around you will enjoy the picturesque
Barolo region, two private visits of exquisite ...
Price: 260,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=29570P24

Half-Day Barolo Wine Tour in Piemonte with Gourmet Lunch and a Personal Driver
This luxury Wine Tour is the way to impress and to be impressed by enjoying 5 hours
of wine experience with your private chauffeured service in a total comfort and relax.
While your driver will be taking you around you will enjoy the picturesque Barolo
region, a private visit to exquisite winery ...
Price: 200,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=29570P25

Private Tour: Piedmont Wine Tasting of the Barolo Region
Among wine cellars and famous vineyards of Langhe and Roero, come and taste
the most famous Piedmontese wines: Barolo, Barbaresco, Nebbiolo, Roero, Barbera,
Dolcetto and Arneis.
Among wine cellars and famous vineyards of Langhe and
Roero, come and taste the most famous Piedmontese wines: ...
Price: 275,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=3553BR

Magic Turin Evening Tour
Delve into the darker side of Turin and explore the city's links to magic and the
occult. Whether you believe in magic or not, the Black and White Magic Evening
Tour of Magic Turin is a fascinating look at another side of the city. Come and
discover Turin in a very unusual way. For 2.5 hours you ...
Price: 25,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=3553MT
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Sacra di San Michele Tour from Turin
Join this exciting guided tour to visit the Sacra di San Michele, one of the most
beautiful Medieval Abbeys in Europe.Join this exciting guided tour to visit the Sacra
di San Michele, one of the most beautiful Medieval Abbeys in Europe.Join this
exciting guided tour to visit the Sacra di San ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=3553P7

Turin Airport Private Arrival Transfer
Travel from Turin International Airport to your Turin City Hotel. Transfer services are
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This is a private transfer so the price is the
same for groups of: 1 to 3 people or 4 to 8 people.Travel from Turin International
Airport to your Turin City Hotel. ...
Price: 19,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=3553TRNAPTHTL

Turin Airport Private Departure Transfer
Travel from your Turin City Hotel to Turin International Airport. Transfer services are
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This is a private transfer so the price is the
same for groups of: 1 to 3 people or 4 to 9 people Travel from your Turin City Hotel
to Turin International Airport. ...
Price: 19,68 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=3553TRNHTLAPT

Turin Underground Evening Tour
If you want to be captured by a secret Turin you can take part in a guided tour of
underground Turin. Beneath the hectic and bustling city of Turin lies another
mysterious and unknown world where time seems to stand still. Fifteen meters below
the city, the tunnels of the citadel and the ...
Price: 29,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=3553UT
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MAUTO - National Automobile Museum Ticket and Guided Tour
Visit the National Automobile Museum is a popular experience at all. The museum
boasts one of the most scenic scenery that allows young and old, motor enthusiasts
and not to enjoy beauty and history through a fascinating, educational and
entertaining journey at the same time.Visit the National ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P10

Egyptian Museum Guided Tour with Skip-the-line Entry
Visit the second most important museum in the world entirely dedicated to the
Egyptian Antiquities: our guides know how to select the most important exhibits of
the museum, so to enjoy a surprising experience.&nbsp;The Egyptian Museum in
Turin opened its new and fascinating exhibition in 2015 and ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P2

Porta Palazzo Market Guided Tour and Tasting
Visit Porta Palazzo, the largest open-air market in Europe and experience its local
meats and cheeses, the fragrant flower market, and the famous liquor and chocolate
shops on this 2-hour walking tour. Visit Porta Palazzo, the largest open-air market in
Europe and experience its local meats and ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P3

Eataly Guided Tour and Tasting
You will enjoy the temple of wine and food with a skilled gourmet guide, walking
throughout the various areas of the Eataly complex, where you will discover old
recipes, anecdotes and ancient legends concerning the Italian cuisine. Your
advantages: discover the treasures of Italian wine and food ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P4
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Turin's Royal Palace Guided Tour
Visit the elegant apartments hidden behind the simple facade of the Royal Palace,
listed by UNESCO, accompanied by a guide. A trip back in time in the life of the King
of Italy, also known as the King of Sardinia before 1861. Awaiting in the many
different rooms are the stories and anecdotes of ...
Price: 47,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P5

Vermouth Experience in a Multi-sensory Laboratory
Experience Vermouth is a fascinating laboratory that traces the history of Vermouth
through a story, accompanied by pictures, in discovering ancient documents and
curious anecdotes, and thus preparing the tasting of four excellent Vermouths.
Participants will be guided to 'make' their own Vermouth: ...
Price: 45,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P6

Turin Cinema Museum Guided Tour
The National Cinema Museum is housed in the Mole Antonelliana, a historic building
and iconic symbol of Turin. This 2-hour guided tour will focus on its incredible
objects, testimonies of the history of pre-film, and the interactive stations where fun is
to be had while experiencing the different ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P7

Venaria Royal Palace Guide Tour
Visit the Royal Palace of Venaria Reale is to immerse yourself in the fascinating
Baroque era: the guide will take you on a fascinating journey in which to discover
habits, customs and usages of the court life of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. From indoor to the gardens the enchantment ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P8
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Turin Tasting Guided Tour
Our secret food tour is the best way to get to know the city and it?s heart of gourmet
delights, flavors and genuine atmosphere. In fact, the route runs through the historic
center, between the narrow streets of the Roman Quarter to find the most authentic
places in the center, where you can find a ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=35628P9

Casa Martini Audioguided Tour
Visit the Wine History Museum, one of the world?s most important collections
relating to the history of wine-making and the Gallery Mondo Martini, Martini &amp;
Rossi?s company museum that let you travel through the 150 years of the company
and taste our products in the Martini Store.The ...
Price: 9,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=37994P1

Torino Airport (TRN) - Turin Private Transfer
Enjoy a truly stress-free arrival in Torino&nbsp;with the luxury of a safe and reliable
transfer See the sights of Torino&nbsp;as you drive into the city Avoid the taxi line
and avoid cash transactions
Enjoy a truly stress-free arrival in Torino&nbsp;with
the luxury of a safe and ...
Price: 49,99 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39295P241

Turin: 2-Hour Private Guided Tour and Mole Antonelliana
Marvel at the beauty of Turin on a private 2-hour sightseeing tour and admire the
historic buildings and attractions of the first capital of Italy. Then, access the Mole
Antonelliana and visit the famous National Cinema Museum at your own pace.Marvel
at the beauty of Turin on a private 2-hour ...
Price: 72,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P148
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Tour of Turin, ticket and guided tour of the Egyptian Museum
Join this small group tour to visit downtown Turin and discover the Italian most
important museum on the Egyptian history! Enter and visit the museum with an
expert local guide.Join this small group tour to visit downtown Turin and discover the
Italian most important museum on the Egyptian history! ...
Price: 44,90 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P165

Private tour of Turin in the footsteps of the Romans
Enjoy a 2-hour guided walk to discover the footsteps of the Romans in Turin. Follow
your private guide and see Piazza Castello, Palazzo Madama, the Roman theatre
and so much more!Enjoy a 2-hour guided walk to discover the footsteps of the
Romans in Turin. Follow your private guide and see Piazza ...
Price: 249,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P179

Private tour of the Baroque Turin
Enjoy a 2-hour guided tour to explore the Italian capital of Baroque. Spot the signs of
the greatness of the House of Savoy and admire the beauty of the Church of San
Lorenzo, Palazzo Carignano and much more!Enjoy a 2-hour guided tour to explore
the Italian capital of Baroque. Spot the signs of the ...
Price: 249,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P180

Private tour of Turin: the first capital of Italy
Enjoy a private walking tour of Turin and discover the most iconic places of the Italian
Renaissance. Walk in the footsteps of Cavour, Garibaldi, Vittorio Emanuele II and the
other great characters who have made the city the first capital of Italy.Enjoy a private
walking tour of Turin and discover ...
Price: 249,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P181
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Private last minute tour of Turin with the Mole Antonelliana
Enjoy a private tour of the beautiful Turin. Wander around its Renaissance-style
squares and majestic palaces. Enter the famous Mole Antonelliana with your
skip-the-line ticket and visit the National Museum of Cinema.Enjoy a private tour of
the beautiful Turin. Wander around its Renaissance-style ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P186

Private last minute tour of Turin with the Egyptian Museum
Enjoy a private guided tour of the beautiful city of Turin. Follow your expert guide
inside the fascinating Egyptian Museum using your skip-the-line ticket and visit the
most important museum on the Egyptian history in the whole country!Enjoy a private
guided tour of the beautiful city of Turin. ...
Price: 49,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P187

Private tour of Turin and its historic cafÃ©s
Enjoy a private guided tour to discover Turin and its most famous and historic
caf&eacute;s. Enter the fascinating places that became the headquarters of the
Italian Renaissance, at the time when Turin was the centre of the struggle against
the Austrians.Enjoy a private guided tour to discover ...
Price: 249,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P194

Private tour of Turin for film lovers
Enjoy this private 3-hour tour and let yourself be transported onto the famous places
of the main films shot in Turin: Mole Antonelliana, Piazza Carignano, Palazzo Reale,
Porta Palazzo, Caffè Torino and Piazza Castello, Parco del Valentino and many
more!Enjoy this private 3-hour tour and let ...
Price: 44,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P195
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Private tour of Turin's Liberty style
Enjoy a 2-hour guided walk to discover Turin, the first capital of Italy, also known as
the undisputed capital of the "Stile Liberty" in Italy. If you are passionate about the
"liberty" artistic and architectural movement, you can't miss this tour!Enjoy a 2-hour
guided walk to discover Turin, the ...
Price: 249,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P196

Private tour and tasting dinner in downtown Turin
Enjoy a private tour to discover the beauty and the taste of Turin. Follow your expert
guide through the most important sites of the city and take some tasty breaks to
enjoy the most typical and delicious local dishes!Enjoy a private tour to discover the
beauty and the taste of Turin. Follow your ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P212

Private Chocolate tour and tasting in downtown Turin
Enjoy a unique and delicious private tour of Turin: through this tour you'll have the
chance to discover the ancient art of the Turinese master chocolatiers. Of course,
you'll also taste this famous chocolate in 3 different forms!Enjoy a unique and
delicious private tour of Turin: through this tour ...
Price: 38,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P213

Private Aperitivo tour and tasting in downtown Turin
Enjoy a private tour to discover the beauty and the youngest taste of Turin. Follow
your expert guide through the most important sites of the city as you stop for a tasty
aperitivo in 3 different traditional locations in the city.Enjoy a private tour to discover
the beauty and the youngest taste of ...
Price: 63,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P214
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2-Hour Private Turin Walking Tour
Take part in this tour and be astonished by the unexpected beauty of Turin. Walking
among its historical palaces, you'll see the streets, buildings, and attractions that
made Turin the first capital of Italy. Discover the signs of Italy's first capital and of its
monarchy, the House of Savoy. See ...
Price: 205,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P47

2-hour Private Egyptian Museum Tour with an Egyptologist guide
The perfect tour for anybody who's fascinated by the Egyptian history, culture and
mysteries. Enjoy a skip-the-line ticket for Turin's Egyptian Museum and visit the
museum with an expert guide, booked only for you and ready to answer all your
questions.The perfect tour for anybody who's fascinated ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P48

Turin Guided Walking Tour with Egyptian Museum Visit
Admire the unexpected beauty of Turin on a guided walk that takes you to see the
city?s historic palaces and other monuments and landmarks. Enjoy a visit to the
fascinating Egyptian Museum and discover its original collections with an expert
guide.Admire the unexpected beauty of Turin on a guided ...
Price: 72,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=39613P89

Turin Egyptian Museum Private Tour for Kids and Families
Did you know that the Egyptian Museum in Turin is the second most important in the
world after the one in Cairo, Egypt? Your children should visit this museum when
in Europe and this private 2.5 kids-friendly tour is the best way to do it. It includes all
the highlights of the collection and is led ...
Price: 59,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=51738P42
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EatinTour
Take a tour of the high-level cuisine's locations and prime examples frames of the
history of a two thousands year's old city Embark on a tour for food enthusiasts and
those who are curious about the roots of a magnificent land Try four tasting stops,
from the typical Turin's aperitif to the ...
Price: 80,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=53324P1

AperiTOur
Explore three different tasting stops in two hours and a half of a stroll in the city
center Take a guided walking tour Taste three different Vermouth beverages A
guided walking tour through the sights of Turin's traditional ?Aperitivo?between
brilliant creation such as the Vermouth and amazing ...
Price: 55,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=53324P2

Egyptian Museum and city tour
1 to 2 hours city overview including all the major sights entrance ticket and guided
tour approx 2 hours of the Egyptian Museum Skip- the - line professional licensed
and expert tour guide 1 to 2 hours city overview including all the major sights
entrance ticket and guided tour approx 2 ...
Price: 75,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=53324P4

Small-Group Bike Tour of Turin
Explore Turin by bike on an amazing 3.5-hour guided tour and discover the secrets
of the so-called 'Paris of Italy'. This tour will allow you to discover the city of the
Italian Royal family, with its palaces, castles and parks as well as some of the most
intriguing and arcane places of Italy ...
Price: 40,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=5829P2
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Turin: Strolling with Mistery
Strolling with Mistery (Complice il mistero) is not about the magic of Turin but the one
and only unconventional walking tour, far from the routes most beaten by the tourists
aimed at disclosing the best kept secrets and those misterious events that made
Turin wordly reknown for its legends, ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=61722P1

Turin Coffee Break - Historic cafeterias, literature and delicacies
Turin is worldwide famous for its historical cafés, home of animated political
discussions that helped define the unitary ideals of nineteenth-century Italy. There is
no author or writer who stayed in Turin and has not praised these places full of
charm and atmosphere, whose confectionery ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=61722P2

Pagine di Torino
Da Erasmo da Rotterdam a Edmondo De Amicis, da Friedrich Nietzsche a Stendahl,
da Vittorio Alfieri a Giovanni Prati, passando per Leo Tolstoi, Giorgio De Chirico,
Mark Twain, Mozart e tanti altri? Sono moltissimi gli scrittori, i musicisti ed i filosofi
che sono passati per Torino e ne hanno ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=61722P3

Writings about Turin - Writers, musicians and philosophers in town
From Erasmus of Rotterdam to Edmondo De Amicis, from Friedrich Nietzsche to
Stendahl, from Vittorio Alfieri to Giovanni Prati, Leo Tolstoi, Giorgio De Chirico,
Honorè de Balzac, Heman Melville, Mark Twain, Mozart and many others ... There
are many writers, musicians and philosophers who have ...
Price: 20,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=61722P6
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Underground Cathedrals and Gourmet Restaurant
Dug to depth in the hills of Monferrato, the traditional cellars ? locally referred to as
?infernotti?- for the aging of the great white wines of the Basso Monferrato, are so
extensive and articulate to be usually referred to as "underground Cathedrals".
Hidden in a wine landscape that has been ...
Price: 260,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=61722P8

Turin Sightseeing Pass: Torino and Piemonte Card
There?s no better way to experience Turin and the surrounding Piedmont region
than with an easy-to-use sightseeing pass, available for two, three or five days. This
pass gives you access to 200 select attractions including museums, monuments,
exhibitions, castles and royal residences. You also can ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6246CARD

ROYAL CARD without urban and suburban public transports
Discover with the Royal Card the magnificent Royal Residences of Torino and
Piemonte and admire these amazing architecturalmasterpieces inscribed on the
Unesco World Heritage List (temporary exhibitions included): Royal Museums,
Palazzo Madama, Villa della Regina, Basilica di Superga?s Royal ...
Price: 29,50 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6246P3

Hot Air Balloon Flight over Piedmont from Turin
Enjoy an exhilarating hot air balloon flight over Piedmont, the largely mountainous
region that borders France and Switzerland. Admire this scenic area of northwestern
Italy from above on a 1-hour flight, and float high above the vineyards of Langhe and
Barolo as well as the city of Turin. Admire ...
Price: 250,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6365HABTRN
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Walking Tour of Turin Including Palazzo Carignano Guided Visit
Uncover the best of Turin on a 2.5-hour small-group walking tour that includes
skip-the-line access to Palazzo Madama. Delve into Turin?s rich history by viewing
luxurious Royal Savoy Residences and Baroque churches, with a knowledgeable
guide by your side. Listen as your expert guide reveals ...
Price: 35,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6404TURIN

Turin Luxury Spa Day with Optional Massage
During your stay in Turin, treat yourself to ultimate relaxation at the QC Termetorino
luxury spa. Make use of a variety of wellness experiences including thermal baths,
outdoor pools, saunas and steam rooms to melt away your stress, tension and
discomfort. Plus, enjoy a light evening buffet with ...
Price: 42,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6548SPA

Dining experience at a Cesarina's home in Turin with show cooking
Immerse yourself in a private dining experience at a Cesarina's home,&nbsp;enjoy
an exclusive show cooking and&nbsp; taste authentic&nbsp;Turin recipes treasured
in family cookbooks passed down by real Italian Mammas. Feel the warmth of Italian
hospitality as you connect with local people. ...
Price: 85,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=68460P56

Private cooking class at a Cesarina's home with tasting in Torino
Immerse yourself in a private cooking class&nbsp;at the Cesarina's home,&nbsp;
learn the secrets of the most famous dishes of&nbsp;Turin cuisine and taste the fruit
of your labour accompanied&nbsp;by&nbsp;a glass of local wine.
During the
lesson the Cesarina will reveal the tricks of the ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=68460P58
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Local market visit and dining experience at a Cesarina's home in Turin
Visit the vibrant local market&nbsp;and the traditional food shops with&nbsp;the
Cesarina and immerse yourself in a private dining experience at the Cesarina's
home. Enjoy an exclusive show cooking and&nbsp; taste authentic Turin recipes
treasured in family cookbooks passed down by real Italian ...
Price: 145,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=68460P59

Local market visit and private cooking class at a Cesarina's home in Turin
Visit
the
vibrant
local
market&nbsp;and
the&nbsp;
traditional
food
shops&nbsp;with&nbsp;the Cesarina and immerse yourself in a&nbsp; private
cooking class&nbsp;at the Cesarina's home,&nbsp; learn the secrets of the most
famous dishes of Turin cuisine&nbsp;and taste the fruit of your labour ...
Price: 215,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=68460P62

Drive a vintage cabriolet to the discovery of Piedmont territories, Half Day
Live the emotion of a timeless trip through flavors and fragrances of unique
territories. Self-drive rental half day, from 9am to 1pm, or from 2pm to 6pm.
Wonderful routes to be explored in the best way: on board classic cabriolet, with the
wind in your hair, to fully enjoy every curve, every ...
Price: 350,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=69214P1

Drive a vintage cabriolet to the discovery of Piedmont territories, Full Day
Live the emotion of a timeless trip through flavors and fragrances of unique
territories. Self-drive rental full day, from 9am to 6pm. Wonderful routes to be
explored in the best way: on board classic cabriolet, with the wind in your hair, to fully
enjoy every curve, every hill, without losing ...
Price: 470,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=69214P2
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National Automobile Museum and 48 hour Open Bus Turin
Enjoy Turin and the National Automobile Museum. Thanks to this package you can
visit the Mauto museum and the city of Turin with bus Line A + B + C.Enjoy Turin and
the National Automobile Museum. Thanks to this package you can visit the Mauto
museum and the city of Turin with bus Line A + B + ...
Price: 37,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6980P34

MBun Hamburger Shop and 48 Hours Open Bus Turin
This package includes a stop at a famous hamburger shop in Turin: MBun. MBun is
the first and only Piedmontese hamburger shop representing traditional 'Slow Fast
Food'. Slow stands for the care given to each product, Fast is the time of preparation
of the recipes, and Food: the pursuit of pure ...
Price: 37,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6980P35

Turin City Hop-on Hop-off Tour
Experience the perfect introduction to Turin aboard this hop-on hop-off sightseeing
tour! You'll see all the beautiful sights of the city in a comfortable and secure
environment, with full commentary provided. Discover Turin in an open-top
double-decker bus with the opportunity to hop-on and ...
Price: 12,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=6980TURIN

Gourmet holidays on Piedmont hills
Wine and food experiences to taste the best products of Piedmont area: from the
most iconic wines such as Barbaresco and Barolo to the sparkling sweet Moscato;
cheese, hazelnuts and truffle. ? Experience a real truffle hunting in the woods with
dog ? Discover the most beautiful palaces of the ...
Price: 995,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=73420P2
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Piedmont Wine Tasting and Cellar Tour from Turin
Find out why Piedmont is one of the world's best wine destinations with this 8-hour
wine tasting and cellar tour from Turin. Ride with a driver or use your own vehicle to
travel to the Alba area. Sample local wine, cheese, and meat during visits to
wineries. See some of the region's top sights.Find ...
Price: 230,00 Euro
https://www.milano24ore.it/sightseeing_milan/index.php?city_id=802&id=8418P2
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